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The use of Global Positioning System (GPS) radio-
collars on Gray Wolves (Canis lupus) (Mech et al. 1998;
Merrill et al. 1998) soon led to attempts to study wolf
predation (Sand et al. 2005; Demma et al. 2007; Zim-
merman et al. 2007; Sand et al. 2008; Webb et al. 2008;
Palacios and Mech 2010). Such attempts rely on the
assumption that when wolves make a kill, they remain
at or near the kill for a long enough period so that clus-
ters of the GPS locations taken from the kill site can
be distinguished from GPS locations recorded while
the animals are traveling. Usually candidate kill loca-
tions are ground-truthed using a hand-held GPS system
to locate and search the clusters for kill remains and
evidence of wolf presence after the wolves have left.
Although researchers have used this technique suc-
cessfully to locate kills and estimate kill rates, the cor-
rect interpretation of the findings depends on assump-
tions about wolf behavior around kill sites. Wolves
usually function in packs, especially in winter, yet rarely
do researchers place a radio-collar on every pack mem-
ber. In fact, collars are usually placed on only one or
two pack members (Demma et al. 2007; Zimmerman
et al. 2007; Sand et al. 2008; Metz et al. 2011), even
though wolf packs can include 15 or more individuals
(Mech 1970). Thus kills and travels of a wolf with a
GPS radio-collar strictly pertain to that wolf and not
necessarily to the entire pack. Assumptions that such
data describe the behavior of an entire pack require
verification from the field (Metz et al. 2011).
Correct interpretation of information about wolf kills
thus requires accurate knowledge about the behavior
of wolf packs around their kills. However, most wolf
kills are large, so much of the time that wolves spend
in association with a kill is at night, when it has not
been possible to observe the wolves’ movements and
behavior. With smaller kills, such as White-tailed deer
(Odocoileus virginianus), a large pack of wolves may
consume a kill in a few hours and move on, so two
aerial visits in a day might be required just to deter-
mine kill rate (Fuller 1989). With larger prey, such as
Moose (Alces alces), packs may feed for as many as
three days on a single kill, and all or part of the pack
might leave the kill a few times, rest miles away, and
return periodically (Mech 1966). The details of wolf
movements and behavior around kills have never been
reported from beginning to end. Information about such
behavior would be valuable to allow a more complete
understanding of data obtained via GPS radio-telemetry.
Only one attempt has been made to assess the effect of
Gray wolf behavior around kills on the results of a GPS
study of Gray wolf kill rate (Metz et al. 2011).
This article describes the behavior of a pack of six
wolves around the kill of a Muskox (Ovibos moscha-
tus) calf and yearling in an area of 24-hour daylight,
from the moment of the kill to when the pack left it,
30 hours later. The observation represents one scenario,
which, when combined with other observations, can
improve the accuracy of interpreting data on kill rates
derived from GPS radio-collars.
Study Area
This study was conducted on the Fosheim Peninsula
on the west side of Ellesmere Island, Nunavut, Canada
(80°N, 86°W). The area includes hills, lowlands, creek
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bottoms, ridges, and considerable uneven terrain with
many dips and trenches. Unlike much of the surround-
ing region, this area is generally free of permanent snow
and ice in July and August and contains rock, gravel,
bare soil, scattered tundra, and northern wetland veg-
etation. However, fresh snow can cover the ground at
any time (Mech 2004). Wolves, Muskoxen, and Arctic
Hares (Lepus arcticus) are common in the area (Tener
1954). wolves have denned in this region for decades
or possibly centuries (Parmelee 1964; Grace 1976;
Mech 1988; Mech and Packard 1990). The main foods
of the wolves are Muskoxen (especially calves during
summer), Arctic Hares (Tener 1954), and occasionally
Caribou (Rangifer tarandus) and seals (Phoca spp.).
Methods
Wolves in the study area have long been unafraid of
humans (Parmelee 1964; Grace 1976; Mech 1988).
During the present study, a pack of eight allowed me
to observe them from within a few meters and to
accompany them on all-terrain vehicles (ATVs) when
they were traveling (Mech 1994). Thus observer pres-
ence was not a problem in making this observation.
This pack consisted of a breeding male (based on his
raised-leg urination), a female with pups at a den, a
non-breeding two-year-old female, a two-year-old
male, and four female yearlings (Mech 1995).
During the present study, which took place in July
1989, an associate and I had been trying to locate the
current year’s wolf den by finding the pack and fol-
lowing it on all-terrain vehicles. When we located the
pack on 4 July, the two adult females were not with it.
The rest of the pack was about to attack a herd of
Muskoxen. We observed them, first through binocu-
lars, and then, after they had made their kills, we lay in
a tundra depression 50–100 m away and observed them
directly.
Results
Following are lightly edited field notes of our obser-
vations, including for context the behavior of the wolves
just before and after the kill period:
At 1320, the wolves switched direction and head-
ed southwest up a hill where I could see several
Muskox herds 1–2 km away. The wolves quickly
got to the nearest herd (nine adults and two calves)
800 m away, and at 1325 looked intently at the
herd from a distance of about 200 m, but the herd
was already tightly grouped. Both wolves and Musk -
oxen lay down 1325–1405. Then the Muskoxen
grouped tighter, and the wolves left.
The wolves continued west up a hill and disap-
peared, and it took us a while to catch up to them.
When we did, we came to a river gully draining the
west mountains and saw the wolves and various
Muskoxen on a flat on the west side. There was a
group of four cows and three calves grouped very
tightly and about 200 m away a herd of nine cows
and three calves. In between, about 50 m from the
smaller herd, stood a calf apparently confused about
which way to turn. The six wolves sped by the larg-
er herd and headed straight to the calf. They all then
grabbed the calf around the head as usual and pulled
it down (1422). The wolves killed the calf within
about 5 minutes.
Then I noticed about 50 m straight ahead of us
(the rest of the action was taking place to our right
and ahead) what turned out to be a yearling Musk -
ox already wounded in the nose. The wolves came
back and worked on it, grabbing it mostly by the hind
legs until they had it down. They killed that animal
within about 5 minutes also and began feeding on
it (1437).
After killing the yearling and calf and running
back and forth between them, the wolves noticed a
single bull that we had seen “hiding” in the creek
gully, which was about 25 m wide and 4 m deep,
run up the bank and try to get to the herd of nine
cows and three calves. The wolves headed straight
toward him and tried to attack, but the bull whirled
and charged them, and within 30–60 seconds, the
wolves had given up, and the bull got into the herd.
This may not have been this bull’s herd, however.
There were two other adults elsewhere in the gul-
ley that also came up and joined the larger herd. The
wolves tried to attack them also but gave up quickly. 
The whole herd (now consisting of nine cows,
three calves, two adults, and one bull) then began
gradually to drift away from the wolves, which were
feeding about 150 m away. As the herd moved away,
individuals became anxious and began to move
faster. Soon the whole herd was running toward the
gulley. Instantly the wolves stopped feeding and
headed straight toward the herd, which fled across
the gulley and then stood on top of the east bank
and fought off the wolves. 
(My whole impression of the overall area is that
the terrain helped the wolves. Perhaps they used the
gullies to get close to the Muskoxen. There must
have been quite a bit of surprise and confusion when
the wolves arrived, since the calf had been left out
alone, the bull was caught alone in the gully, and
the two other adults were in the gully, all separated
from the two herds.)
The last wolf stopped feeding on the calf at 1552.
At 1600, one wolf came to the yearling, ate a few
bites, and then headed southeast across the gully and
disappeared at 1605. 
The wolves slept and rested individually around
and between the kills after feeding. At 1615, how-
ever, the breeding male arose and headed to a few
other wolves and they licked up to him and trooped
with him [licked him around the mouth and walked
excitedly with him in a close-knit group] and he
took them back to the calf carcass, where they fed
again.
The wolf that had left and gone toward the south-
east returned at 1705, and the other five wolves
greeted it.
The wolves then slept until 2118, when a female
yearling awoke, squat urinated, and howled six times;
all the others then arose, three squat urinated, and
the pack headed across the gully to the southeast. We
followed at 2126. They went only about 150 m and
rested. The first two turned around, and all six then
headed back to the yearling kill, which was only
10–20% eaten. Only two fed on it, then just one, and
the rest remained around the general area from 2220
to 2316.
At 2316, the wolves arose and played and slept
on the bank across from the kill. One wolf left at
2330 and headed east. My associate crossed the gul-
ly and watched with binoculars. The yearling female
left at 2350 and my associate watched her. One went
to Eastwind Lake and back, and the other chased
Muskox herds near Eastwind Lake.
The breeding male fed on the yearling Muskox
and took part off and fed on it. (Two yearlings fed
off and on from the yearling carcass until 1310 the
next day [July 5].)
At 0020 on July 5, the breeding male looked east
and howled intermittently. Then he went back to
sleep 0030–0055. He got up again, changed spots,
looked east and southeast, and slept again. At 0056,
one yearling headed southeast and rolled in the snow
and another one looked southeast intently.
One wolf returned from the southeast at 0104 and
lay beside the breeding male and another wolf. At
0210, one Gray Wolf headed northeast up the creek
and circled back. At 0214, a two-year-old wolf
howled ten times. At 0221, this wolf howled seven
times and got up at 0226 and met one Gray Wolf
returning. At 0230, another Wolf returned.
All slept for the rest of the morning until 0729,
when the breeding male arose and fed until 0805
from the yearling Muskox. Then all slept again. My
associate watched from 1000 to 1230. The breed-
ing male fed again at 1340 for a few minutes, and
two others fed with him for a while. The breeding
male raised-leg urinated and fed at 1357.
All slept all afternoon until 1754, when they arose
and headed to the calf kill, where they fed and rest-
ed until 2022. We checked the yearling femur mar-
row, and the fat had been totally depleted.
The whole pack left the kill remains at 2022 and
headed east, then northeast. We lost sight until 2035,
when we saw them heading northeast toward two
Muskox herds and a single Muskox out on some
broad flats northeast of Eastwind Lake. At 2045 the
wolf pack charged a herd of five adults and one calf.
The herd grouped up, and the wolves left.
At 2050–2100 they charged directly at a herd of
ten adults and two calves from ≥200 m away, but the
herd grouped up and the wolves gave up in a few
minutes. They then headed to a single Muskox and
chased it for about 5 minutes, half the time out of
our view, but then gave up.
At 2115, the wolves chased two adult Muskoxen
for about 2 minutes, gave up, and continued north-
east towards the pass between the northeastern end
of Black Top Ridge and the mountain north of it and
disappeared at 2124. We left at 2130.
Discussion
During this observation, a pack of six Wolves fed on
a Muskox calf and yearling off and on for 30 hours,
leaving only a few bones, hair, and rumen contents.
Although there is no way of knowing the weight of the
Muskoxen, captive calves weigh an average of 72 kg
when 6 months old (Reinhardt and Flood 1983), so a
reasonable estimate of calf weight in July would be
30 kg. Yearlings weigh about 98 kg (Alaska Depart-
ment of Fish and Game 2012*). Thus the total Muskox
kill mass would have been approximately 128 kg; as -
suming 7% uneaten parts (Peterson 1977), this would
leave 119 kg, or 20 kg of food, per wolf. The pack ded-
icated 30 hours to the consumption of this amount of
food. 
The only comparable information of this type we
found was a report of two wolves eating and caching
an estimated 90 kg of Muskox over a period of at least
28 hours and 49 minutes (Mech and Adams 1999). In
that instance, the male wolf remained at or near the kill
for the entire period while the (barren) female left sev-
eral times to cache food as far away as 2.3–5.0 km
(Mech and Adams 1999).
During the 30 hours of the present observation, the
wolves fed and slept intermittently, and individuals,
with the exception of the breeding male, left the area
and returned at various times. When the breeding male
left the kill scene, all the others did too, and they imme-
diately began chasing other Muskoxen, similar to the
behavior of wolves hunting Moose (Mech 1966).
A GPS radio-collar on the breeding male would
have yielded location data revealing this location as a
probable kill, even if the location-acquisition rate had
been as little as twice per day. However, such a collar
on one of the other pack members that left the kill
scene intermittently might not have revealed the kills,
depending on the location-acquisition rate. This infor-
mation agrees with that reported by Mech and Adams
(1999), Sand et al. (2006), and Metz et al. (2011).
This single set of observations provides detailed
information that will be useful in interpreting GPS data
and suggests that additional observations of wolves
over long, continuous periods would also help re -
search ers better interpret GPS data. Such observations
should be made of packs of various sizes killing vari-
ous prey during all seasons.
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